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Abstract
Background: Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for bulimia nervosa (BN) is most effective when patients demonstrate
adequate skill utilization (ie, the frequency with which a patient practices or uses therapeutic skills) and skill acquisition (ie, the
ability to successfully perform a skill learned in treatment). However, rates of utilization and acquisition of key treatment skills
(eg, regular eating, urge management skills, and mood management skills) by the end of the treatment are frequently low; as a
result, outcomes from CBT for BN are affected. Just-in-time adaptive interventions (JITAIs) may improve skill acquisition and
utilization by delivering real-time interventions during algorithm-identified opportunities for skill practice.
Objective: In this manuscript, we describe a newly developed JITAI system called CBT+ that is designed to facilitate the
acquisition and utilization of CBT for BN treatment skills when used as a treatment augmentation. We also present feasibility,
acceptability, and preliminary outcomes data from a small proof-of-concept pilot trial (n=5 patients and n=3 clinicians) designed
to identify opportunities for iterative development of CBT+ ahead of a larger ongoing randomized controlled trial.
Methods: A total of 5 individuals with BN received 16 sessions of outpatient CBT for BN while using the CBT+ app. Data
were collected from patients and clinicians to evaluate the feasibility (eg, app use and user adherence), acceptability (eg, qualitative
patient and clinician feedback, including usefulness ratings of CBT+ on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 1=extremely useless
to 6=extremely useful), and preliminary outcomes (eg, improvements in skill utilization and acquisition and BN symptoms) of
the CBT+ system.
Results: Patients reported that CBT+ was a relatively low burden (eg, quick and easy-to-use self-monitoring interface), and
adherence to in-app self-monitoring was high (mean entries per day 3.13, SD 1.03). JITAIs were perceived as useful by both
patients (median rating 5/6) and clinicians (median rating 5/6) for encouraging the use of CBT skills. Large improvements in
CBT skills and clinically significant reductions in BN symptoms were observed post treatment. Although preliminary findings
indicated that the CBT+ system was acceptable to most patients and clinicians, the overall study dropout was relatively high (ie,
2/5, 40% patients), which could indicate some moderate concerns regarding feasibility.
Conclusions: CBT+, the first-ever JITAI system designed to facilitate the acquisition and utilization of CBT for BN treatment
skills when used as a treatment augmentation, was shown to be feasible and acceptable. The results indicate that the CBT+ system
should be subjected to more rigorous evaluations with larger samples and should be considered for wider implementation if found
effective. Areas for iterative improvement of the CBT+ system ahead of a randomized controlled trial are also discussed.
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Introduction
Background
Bulimia nervosa (BN) is characterized by recurrent episodes of
binge eating (ie, eating a large amount of food within a discrete
period accompanied by a sense of loss of control over eating)
and compensatory behaviors such as purging (eg, self-induced
vomiting and misuse of a laxative or diuretic), fasting, or driven
exercise [1]. The leading evidence-based treatment for BN is
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), a present-focused, active,
skill-oriented treatment. Although CBT can be an effective
treatment for BN, a recent meta-analysis found that nearly 70%
of patients remain at least partially symptomatic at the end of
the treatment [2].
One reason many patients may fail to achieve remission from
CBT for BN is suboptimal levels of therapeutic skill acquisition
(ie, the ability to successfully perform a skill learned in
treatment) and skill utilization (ie, the frequency with which a
patient practices or uses therapeutic skills) [3,4]. Acquisition
and utilization of therapeutic skills designed to reduce dietary
restraint (eg, regular eating) consistently predict treatment
outcomes [4-7]. In addition, numerous studies have
demonstrated that reduction of dietary restraint is a key
mechanism of action in CBT for BN [2,8-11]. Although less
well-studied, failure to respond adaptively to cues for binge
eating (particularly a failure to regulate negative affect) is also
strongly associated with the maintenance of BN symptoms
[12,13]. A growing body of literature has identified that the use
of therapeutic skills such as mood management techniques and
the resulting improvements in the ability to manage negative
affect during CBT for BN are associated with symptom
improvement [12,14]. Existing data thus suggest that
improvements in the acquisition and utilization of skills related
to reducing dietary restraint and increasing adaptive responses
to cues could strongly improve treatment outcomes for BN.
Mobile health (mHealth) technologies, specifically just-in-time
adaptive interventions (JITAIs), are a promising intervention
paradigm that may be able to increase skill acquisition and
utilization when used in conjunction with in-person treatment.
JITAIs monitor the temporal dynamics of an individual’s state
in real time and quickly adapt to the individual’s current
contextual state to provide individually tailored interventions
at crucial times of need [15]. JITAIs are increasingly being
developed and used to augment treatment for several health care
concerns [16-21] and generally show promise in the treatment
of numerous physical [22] and mental health concerns [23].
Despite early successes in other fields, JITAIs are still relatively
rare, and few have been tested as an augmentation to a
comprehensive therapy package. In addition, although JITAIs
are often described as providing tailored interventions, the
tailoring of intervention content is typically limited to a series
of prewritten interventions that are then matched to the user’s
current contextual state (eg, providing a prewritten reminder to
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get up and walk when an app has identified that the user has
not walked in a certain period). The ability of JITAIs to (1)
augment a comprehensive therapy package such as CBT for
BN and (2) allow for more sophisticated tailoring of abilities
by enabling a treating clinician to flexibly adjust the timing,
content, and goals of a JITAI to match an individual patient
remains largely untested.

This Study
As part of an ongoing National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH)–funded clinical trial (R34MH116021), our team
recently developed CBT+, a JITAI system comprising a patient
smartphone app and clinician portal designed to augment
traditional in-person CBT for BN. In the development and
design of the CBT+ system section below, we describe the core
features of the CBT+ app with a particular focus on how we
designed CBT+ to work as an augmentation to an ongoing
treatment program by allowing the treating clinician to flexibly
adjust the timing, content, and goals of CBT+ to match the
changing needs of an individual patient. We also present data
on feasibility (eg, app use and user adherence), acceptability
(eg, qualitative patient and clinician feedback), and preliminary
clinical outcomes from our initial wave of pilot patients (n=5)
and therapists (n=3).

Development and Design of the CBT+ System
Identifying the Optimal Ways to Extend CBT for BN
As described above, CBT for BN strives to help patients acquire
and use skills designed to (1) reduce dietary restraint and (2)
increase adaptive responses to cues [3]. To reduce dietary
restraint, CBT for BN encourages the development of 3 core
skills: (1) scheduling eating episodes at regular intervals
throughout the day, with the goal of eating 3 meals and 1-2
snacks per day; (2) eating a sufficient number of calories at each
meal or snack to prevent acute hunger; and (3) eating a sufficient
range of food, including foods the patient may fear eating (eg,
desserts and carbohydrates), to reduce or prevent feelings of
deprivation. The ultimate goal of these 3 skills is to reduce
several types of dietary restraint (eg, caloric restriction, hedonic
restriction, and adherence to rigid food rules) that increase
vulnerability to binge-eating episodes. To increase adaptive
responses to cues, CBT for BN also teaches 3 core skills: (1)
how to recognize internal (eg, negative affect and urges) and
external triggers (eg, presence of palatable foods) for BN
symptoms, (2) how to modulate mood when experiencing
negative emotions (without resorting to binge eating), and (3)
how to manage urges to binge or use a compensatory behavior.
These 3 skills are designed to help patients identify internal and
external triggers for binge eating before these triggers lead to
a binge-eating episode and successfully use therapeutic skills
to manage negative affect and urges [3].
We developed the CBT+ JITAI system as a CBT for BN
treatment augmentation with the goal of increasing the
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utilization and acquisition of the 6 core skills described above.
Accordingly, the full CBT+ JITAI system consists of 2 highly
integrated subsystems: (1) the CBT+ patient smartphone app
(CBT+ app) and (2) a CBT+ website that is accessible by the
CBT therapist (CBT+ clinician portal). Below, we describe both
the subsystems in more detail.

CBT+ App
CBT+ Electronic Self-Monitoring Forms
The CBT+ app (Figure 1) was designed to replace the traditional
paper-based monitoring forms used in CBT for BN with
easy-to-use electronic self-monitoring forms (Figure 2).
Individuals were instructed to record all of their eating episodes
in real time to capture information about their eating pattern,
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including the type of meal (eg, breakfast, midmorning snack,
and lunch), time of the meal and snack, and food consumed. At
each meal entry, patients also reported the presence or absence
of any disordered eating behaviors or urges and rated their
current mood. Individuals were also instructed to complete an
other entry any time they engaged in disordered eating behavior
outside of meal entries (eg, laxative use and excessive exercise),
experienced a strong urge to engage in a disordered eating
behavior, or experienced a significant change in mood. An open
text box is available at all entries for patients to add additional
context and comments if desired. The data entered into the
electronic monitoring form provide the momentary data needed
to power the clinician-controlled JITAI algorithm (described
in greater detail in JITAI Algorithm section below).

Figure 1. Screenshots of the home screen showing all the tabs CBT+ users can access.
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Figure 2. Screenshots of the electronic self-monitoring form of the CBT+ smartphone app.

Goals
The goals feature allows patients to view up to 3 weekly goals
(called priority goals in the app) that they collaboratively set
with their clinician during treatment sessions. Priority goals are
a method by which the clinician can control the JITAI algorithm,
as individuals will only receive momentary interventions that
have been linked with a priority goal. Priority goals are typically
(though not always) linked to 1 of the 6 CBT skills described
above, but clinicians can scale up or scale down the goal to meet
the needs of an individual patient. For example, although regular
eating skills recommend patients eat 3 meals and 1-2 snacks
per day, the priority goals for regular eating can be more modest
at first (eg, eating 2 meals and 1 snack) for patients who need
to slowly build up to 3 meals and 1-2 snacks per day over several
weeks. Weekly goals can be viewed on the goals tab of the
CBT+ app. Before attending each therapy session, patients were
instructed to rate how successful they were in meeting their
goals each week, which provides information to the treating
clinician that can be used to inform goal progression.
JITAI Algorithm
Each time an individual enters data, an embedded algorithm
determines whether there is an opportunity for the individual
to practice a therapeutic skill. The starting algorithm is based
on CBT theory [24] and triggers interventions when
self-monitoring logs suggest that CBT skills practice would be
beneficial. For example, if one of an individual’s priority goals
is to practice urge management skills whenever you experience
an urge to binge, the CBT+ algorithm will check self-monitoring
records at each entry and suggest an urge management skill to
try whenever an urge is reported. As described above, the
https://formative.jmir.org/2021/5/e18261
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starting algorithm can be flexibly adjusted by the clinician by
altering the priority goals set for that week. Clinicians can also
control how often the algorithm intervenes directly by scaling
up or down the frequency of interventions. For example, the
starting algorithm prompts users to regularly eat if 5 or more
waking hours have passed without an eating episode. However,
if a clinician determines that a specific patient would benefit
from a more frequent reminder, they can adjust the algorithm
timing. By allowing clinicians to flexibly adjust the embedded
algorithm, CBT+ will only intervene when opportunities are
identified to practice the specific skills that the clinician and
patient are working on together in the therapy sessions. For
example, in the earlier scenario where an urge management skill
was recommended, the patient may have also reported feeling
sad. However, because the clinician and patient have not yet
begun working on mood management skills and no priority goal
was set in this domain, the algorithm will not intervene on this
practice opportunity.
JITAI Interventions
All CBT+ interventions follow a specific structure that is
designed to facilitate awareness of when, why, and how to use
a specific skill at the moment that the skill is suggested. Each
intervention has 3 key components: (1) the skill identified as
most important to practice based on the data entered by the
patient; (2) a brief rationale explaining why the patient would
benefit from practicing that skill in the current moment; and (3)
instructions to try this out now, which provide guidance on how
to implement the suggested skill at the current time. Additional
information about how clinicians can control the specific content
of the interventions will be discussed in the Clinician Portal
section below. Every time an intervention is delivered, patients
JMIR Form Res 2021 | vol. 5 | iss. 5 | e18261 | p. 4
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are asked if they intend to use the recommended skill. If patients
report that they do not intend to try out the recommended skill,
they can select a reason (eg, the suggested strategy did not feel
relevant and it feels too hard) that will be shared with their
treating clinician and can be used to refine future intervention
content. In addition to the algorithm-generated interventions,
patients can also receive push notification interventions at
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scheduled times preset by their treating clinician. Push
notification interventions will be discussed further in the
Clinician Portal section below. A standard intervention example
and a push notification example are shown in Figure 3, and 2
examples of patient self-monitoring log entries and a
corresponding intervention can be found in Textbox 1.

Figure 3. Screenshots of the delivered just-in-time adaptive interventions and follow-up questions.

Textbox 1. Examples of events that would trigger just-in-time adaptive interventions (JITAIs) and examples of corresponding JITAIs.
•

Patient X had a priority goal of eat regular meals and snacks on her self-monitoring form. She noted that it had been more than 5 hours since
her last meal or snack. The algorithm identified this as an opportunity to reinforce using regular eating skills and delivered a just-in-time adaptive
intervention (JITAI; for example, to address logistics or problem-solving issues using regular eating skills).
On the basis of your most recent data, CBT+ has identified a strategy you can try out now to build your skills:

•

•

Identified priority strategy: Stick to your planned meal and snack schedule, even if you are worried it is too much food or that you may gain
weight.

•

Rationale: Getting back on track with your regular eating plan after you missed a meal or snack because of fears of weight gain often requires
some problem solving.

•

Try this out now: Take a minute to think through how you will meet your regular eating goals for the rest of the day. Are there any logistical
barriers you may experience? If so, try to identify some options for how you may be able to work around some of these barriers so that you
can meet your goals.

Patient Y had a priority goal of learning to manage negative emotions skill, and on her self-monitoring form, she gave a rating of 4 on the mood
rating question (mood range 1 [good]-5 [bad]) and also checked off no box in response to the question “have you used a mood management
strategy?” The CBT+ algorithm identified this as an opportunity to practice a mood management strategy and delivered a JITAI (eg, encouragement
for using alternative activities strategies for mood management).
On the basis of your most recent data, CBT+ has identified a strategy you can try out now to build your skills:
•

Identified priority strategy: Engage in alternative activities to improve your mood.

•

Rationale: Breaking out of certain problematic habits (eg, engaging in an alternative activity instead of binge eating when feeling sad)
requires tolerating uncomfortable thoughts, urges, and/or cravings. Learning to tolerate distress is key to long-term success.

•

Try this out now: Many people find reflecting on their long-term goals to be helpful in tolerating distress at the moment. How will engaging
in an alternative activity right now make your life better in the long term, even if it feels uncomfortable in the short term? Remember that
thoughts, feelings, urges, and cravings cannot physically hurt you, and engaging in an alternative activity will take you closer to reaching
your long-term goals. Practice tolerating distress and engaging in an alternative activity from our list right now.

On-Demand CBT Skills
The CBT+ app also includes a repository of the skills that
individuals have learned in therapy to date. Individuals can
https://formative.jmir.org/2021/5/e18261
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always access a brief description of what each skill is and how
to use that skill.
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CBT+ Clinician Portal
Patient Dashboard
The patient dashboard quickly summarizes key data from the
patients last week (eg, number of binge episodes and number
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of self-monitoring entries). Clinicians can also view trends in
their patients’ disordered eating behaviors over time through
auto-generated graphs by clicking on any dashboard summary.
A screenshot of the patient dashboard and a trend graph are
shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Patient dashboard of the CBT+ clinicians’ portal.

Self-Monitoring Records
Clinicians can use a calendar feature in which daily
self-monitoring records can be viewed. All eating disorder
behaviors endorsed by the patient are flagged in red to allow
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clinicians to quickly view the data from the past week and
identify which days are most important to discuss during the
therapy sessions. Figure 5 shows an example of the calendar
feature.
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Figure 5. Calendar feature of the CBT+ clinicians’ portal.

Skills Tab
Clinicians can use the skills tab to open new skills once they
have been introduced into therapy. Once a skill has been
introduced during a session, the skill becomes viewable in the
CBT+ app skill section, and priority goals that intervene in this
skill can be assigned.
Interventions Tab
In the interventions tab, the clinician can view which
interventions their patients received in the past week. Clinicians
can also view if their patients intend to implement the suggested
strategy and the reasons for not implementing a recommended
strategy. This tab can be used to understand which intervention
the patient found helpful or provide guidance for adjusting
intervention content over time to address the reported barriers
to skill use.
Push Notification Intervention Tab
The push notifications tab on the patient dashboard shows a list
of all push notifications that have been sent or are scheduled to
be sent to the patient. There are 2 types of push notifications:
self-monitoring push notifications that prompt patients to enter
data if they have not done so for a set number of waking hours
(default is set at 5 hours, but this is adjustable by clinicians)
and custom push notifications. Custom push notifications allow
clinicians to set a one-time or recurring reminder to practice a
therapeutic skill. These notifications allow clinicians to preset
JITAIs that are not dependent on self-monitoring log completion.
Custom push notifications can be used to remind patients ahead
of sessions to try out a specific homework at agreed-upon times,
encourage skill use during known high-risk times (eg, right
https://formative.jmir.org/2021/5/e18261
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before a scheduled weekly happy hour and on weekday evenings
where unscheduled time can be a common trigger for
binge-eating episodes), or send motivational messages.
Visits Tab
Clinicians use the visits tab to see the summary of goals that
have been assigned to the patient at each session and record
session notes. During each in-person therapy session, clinicians
add a new visit and set priority goals for the period between the
current visit and the next therapy session. As described above,
priority goals are typically linked to 1 of 6 CBT skills. Linking
to 1 of the 6 skills allows clinicians to view a list of prewritten
interventions that can be delivered during algorithm-identified
moments when that skill should be practiced. The prewritten
interventions contain suggestions for specific CBT strategies
that may facilitate skill use, and they are designed to address
common barriers to skill implementation (ie, low accountability,
poor awareness of when and how to use skills, habitual use of
maladaptive coping skills, distress intolerance, poor
problem-solving abilities, low motivation, and poor memory).
Clinicians can choose any or all of the prewritten interventions
that may be relevant for their patient, or if none of the prewritten
options are relevant, they can create their own custom
intervention. After assigning weekly goals and linking goals to
interventions, clinicians save and close the visit, which triggers
an automatic update to the individual patient’s CBT+ algorithm.
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Methods

were instructed to use the CBT+ app daily for the duration of
the clinical trial.

Study Design

Assessments

We conducted a small pilot trial (n=5 patients and n=3
clinicians) to assess the feasibility and acceptability of
augmenting CBT for BN with the CBT+ JITAI system and
identify opportunities for improvement to CBT+ ahead of a
larger ongoing randomized controlled trial (RCT). In this study,
we present data obtained from clinicians and patients that were
used to inform iterative development.

Full assessments occurred at baseline, midtreatment (week 8),
and posttreatment (week 16). Assessments included the Eating
Disorder Examination (EDE, version 17.0) [26]; a series of
self-report measures, including the Quality of Life Inventory
(QOLI) [27]; and behavioral tasks. Patients completed phone
interviews after 4, 8, 12, and 16 weeks of treatment to provide
specific feedback on the CBT+ app. Patients also completed
weekly presession questionnaires in which they rated different
components of the CBT+ app, reported on their skill use in the
past week, and provided qualitative feedback about the app. To
measure dietary restraint and emotion regulation, patients
completed the EDE questionnaire restraint subscale items [28]
and 4 individual items selected from the Difficulties in Emotion
Regulation Scale [29] in the weekly presession questionnaires.
Clinicians completed postsession questionnaires after every
session and rated the usefulness of the CBT+ system. To
quantify CBT+ app use, the number of days the app was used
(ie, the number of days when at least one entry was completed)
and the number of entries completed per day (ie, adherence)
were calculated. For this aim, we only included days during
which the patient was still enrolled in the trial to allow for the
determination of app use during the period when the patient
intended to use the CBT+ system. Thus, for the 2 patients who
discontinued treatment, we only included use data up to the date
that they discontinued participation in the study. Data from the
app were used to examine skill use during each treatment period.
To examine the use of the skill eating enough at each meal and
snack to prevent excessive hunger throughout the treatment, we
calculated the weekly percentage of regular eating episodes (ie,
excluding those accompanied by loss-of-control over eating)
where participant endorsed that they “ate enough food to prevent
excessive hunger before [their] next planned eating episode”
and/or that they “ate a range of macronutrients (eg, protein, fat,
carbs)” (Figure 6). The percentage of records in which the
participant endorsed using an urge management skill when
relevant (ie, when the participant also experienced an urge to
binge or use a compensatory behavior) was calculated for each
week in treatment to identify changes in the use of urge
management skills throughout treatment (Figure 7).

Participants
Patients were eligible if they were aged between 18 and 70 years
and met the criteria for a primary diagnosis of BN. Exclusion
criteria included active severe psychiatric comorbidity that
would limit the ability to participate in an outpatient clinical
trial for BN (eg, psychosis, acute suicidality, and severe
substance use disorder), inability to speak and write English,
diagnosis of an intellectual disability that would impair the use
of the CBT+ app, or having received a full trial of CBT for BN
in the past. Although the CBT+ app is currently only compatible
with Apple iPhone iOS, participants were not excluded based
on ownership of an iPhone; participants without iPhones were
given loaner iPhones to use for the duration of the study.
Patients’ (n=5, 4 females and 1 male) average age was 35.6 (SD
6.8, range 25-42) years and average BMI was 31.2 (SD 4.43,
range 25.8-37.1) kg/m2. A total of 4 patients self-reported as
Caucasian or White, 1 identified as multiracial, and 2 identified
as Latino or Hispanic.
Clinicians were either masters (n=2) or doctoral-level clinicians
(n=1) with a minimum of 2 years of experience in delivering
CBT for BN. All 3 clinicians previously completed the Centre
for Research on Eating Disorders at Oxford web-based training
program developed by Fairburn et al [25] and received weekly
supervision from a licensed psychologist during the course of
the treatment trial.

Treatment
The treatment consisted of 16 sessions of CBT for eating
disorders based on the treatment approach developed by
Fairburn [24]. In addition to in-person treatment, all patients
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Figure 6. Change in frequency with which patients endorsed eating enough at regular eating episodes throughout treatment.

Figure 7. Change in frequency of reported urge management skill use throughout treatment.
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Results
Study Feasibility
Of the 7 patients who were eligible to participate in the study
after the baseline assessment, 5 chose to enroll in the study.
Two patients who began treatment dropped out of the study:
one after session 4 and the other after session 7. Both stated that
their reason for dropping out was being too busy to continue
treatment. The remaining patients (n=3) completed all 16
treatment sessions and all assessments.

Feasibility of the CBT+ System
In weekly presession questionnaires, patients reported a few
minor technical issues with the CBT+ app (eg, occasional app
crashing and occasional occurrences of an entry not saving),
but no other major problems with the app were reported. Patients
also noted occasional minor issues using the CBT+ system that
were not because of technical issues with the system itself but
still prevented app use (eg, forgetting login information and
poor Wi-Fi connectivity). Technical issues that limited the use
of the CBT+ app for at least one entry were reported in 5%
(3/58) of weekly patient questionnaires. Clinicians reported
only 1 bug with the clinician portal: eating episodes were
occasionally mistakenly flagged as binge episodes on the
calendar page. This bug was reported in 3% (2/58) of the weekly
clinician questionnaires. Given that the technical issues with
the CBT+ system were minor and did not interfere with
treatment delivery, no live changes in the system were made
during this study. As described above, CBT+ app use was
evaluated during the periods when a patient was active in the
study (eg, for the 2 users who discontinued in-person treatment,
data on their app use were included until the time they
discontinued study participation). Although we considered
reporting adherence across 16 weeks for all participants,
regardless of whether they completed treatment or not, we
ultimately decided that understanding app adherence during
active treatment would be more valuable for future iterations
than reporting app adherence overall, which would mix the
results of those who intentionally used the app with those who
intentionally discontinued participation and thus limit
interpretability. On average, patients used the app on 86.1% of
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days (range 74.6%-92.9%; SD 7.5%) and made 3.13 entries per
day (range 2.53-4.34; SD 0.74) while they were actively in
treatment. User adherence declined somewhat throughout the
course of the treatment but remained high among patients who
continued their study participation. All 5 patients used the app
on 100% of days and completed 3.59 entries per day (range
2.67-4.88; SD 0.82) during the first week of treatment. By week
8 (n=3), this number had declined to 89.4% of days (range
68%-100%; SD 18.4%) and 2.77 entries per day (range
2.20-3.88; SD 0.96). By the final week of app use, patients (n=3)
used the app on 85.5% of days (range 78%-90%; SD 6.78%)
and made an average of 3.19 entries per day (range 2.80-3.44;
SD 0.34).

Acceptability of the Overall CBT+ System
Data from all patients were included in acceptability analyses
and included the final acceptability interviews completed with
the 2 patients who discontinued treatment. Patients’ median
rating of the overall usefulness of CBT+ was 5 (out of 6; IQR
1) on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 1=extremely useless
to 6=extremely useful. During qualitative feedback interviews,
all patients reported that the app was easy to use and that they
liked that the app kept them on track with their weekly goals
and reinforced the use of strategies. Textbox 2 shows additional
qualitative feedback from patients. Key themes that emerged
from qualitative interviews with patients included positive
feedback regarding the ability of CBT+ to provide added
accountability and awareness of the patient’s own patterns,
ability to track progress, and reinforcement of skills and
strategies. Negative feedback primarily centered on the
redundancy of interventions and concerns regarding the burden
associated with completing daily records. Patients reported that
self-monitoring via the CBT+ app could be burdensome,
partially because tracking food intake is in itself burdensome,
regardless of the format used, but also partially because of the
number of questions asked in the CBT+ app at each entry.
Patients also reported that they were less likely to thoroughly
read the CBT+ intervention texts as treatment progressed
because they had already read a similar version of the
intervention before and found that they did not need to reread
the intervention content.
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Textbox 2. Qualitative feedback from patients on the CBT+ app.
Accountability and Identifying Patterns
•

“Tracking my food intake allows me to check in with myself throughout the day.”

•

“I like being prompted to reflect on how I’m feeling.”

•

“It’s a good record to look back on and see what was happening if I fall off with my goals.”

•

“It helps us to have more honest discussions and to validate what [I] think with actual data.”

•

“It reminds you and when you reflect back...it helps to put things into perspective and see why things are happening.”

•

“The fact that the app says, ‘Did this include two...or three [food] groups?’ helps you to pay attention to what you’re eating.”

•

“It was super helpful. It made me think about [eating enough] more and made me be more cognizant of what I was putting in my meals.”

•

“I could start to see patterns by recording everything.”

•

“It helps you to understand why you’re eating so much in a certain moment. I always use the box at the end to make notes about whether something
is happening and where I am. Writing it down and reflecting on it helps.”

•

“It is helpful since I have to fill out the form and I have to reflect on everything that happened when I ate the meal. It definitely helps me realize
why I ate what I did or why I ate as much as I did. It helps me realize why I was so hungry, if I didn’t eat for the last 5 hours.”

Tracking Progress
•

“I like that it provides structure and feedback on my progress. It keeps me on track with my goals.”

•

“[The app] helped by reminding me to record and being able to see my progress prompted me to maintain that progress.”

Reinforcement of Skills and Strategies
•

“I like how the app reinforces the use of strategies.”

•

“I think it helps to keep you aware and reflective about what you discuss in your therapy sessions. Like it keeps it in the back of your mind. What
you’re eating and putting into the app is very purposeful and connected to what you discuss in therapy.”

•

“I find [the identified priority strategies] somewhat helpful in changing my behavior.”

•

“[The app] helps because it reminds you of [urge management strategies].”

•

“I’m not the best at making entries in the moment, I think [the app] would be more useful if I actually did that. Otherwise, it’s less useful for me
if I make an entry after. But overall, having it there and having to make the entry later certainly makes you more mindful [of strategies].”

•

“I’d say the app and the therapy are just as helpful as each other with [incorporating feared foods]. Because again it keeps it in the back of my
mind when I have to enter the stuff in.”

Redundancy and Burden
•

“Over the last four weeks [of treatment] it was kind of redundant and burdensome because it was the same stuff that I had been doing...It just
felt kind of taxing to do it.”

•

“It was a little cumbersome to record everything I ate.”

•

“It’s just really burdensome, the same questions over and over again. I almost wish it was all on one page, because I feel like [clicking] next,
next, next just makes it feel longer.”

•

“A lot of times the same strategies kept coming up so I started ignoring them after a while.”

•

“I find [the identified priority strategies] helpful but also a little repetitive. But at the same time, you want to be reminding of the strategies.”

•

“I liked that at the beginning. I feel like later on [in treatment], I wouldn’t read them because I had read them a bunch of times and I’d seen them
and I knew what they were talking about.”

•

“I definitely find [the reminder push notifications] helpful, but a lot of times the push notifications just reinforce to me how burdensome it is.
It’s almost overwhelming. It’s just another thing on my to-do list.”

Clinicians’ median rating of the overall usefulness of CBT+
was 5 (out of 6; IQR 0), using the same Likert scale described
above. Clinician interviews were overall positive, but a few
suggestions for improvements to the clinician portal were noted,
including changing the layout for viewing self-monitoring data
and flagging compensatory behaviors on the calendar page in
addition to binge episodes.
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Acceptability of JITAI
The frequency of JITAIs was evaluated during the periods when
a patient was active in the study (eg, for the 2 users who
discontinued in-person treatment, data on JITAI frequency were
included until the time they discontinued study participation).
Patients received an average of 2.14 push notification reminders
to enter data (range 1.76-2.69, SD 0.47) and 0.78 interventions
(range 0.41-1.70, SD 0.53) per day. Table 1 shows the average
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percentage of total interventions associated with each skill.
Significantly more interventions were received for the 3 skills
related to reducing dietary restraint (1461/1590, 91.89% of all
interventions) than for the 3 skills related to increasing adaptive
response to cues (65/1590, 4.09% of all interventions). This
imbalance was primarily driven by regular eating interventions
(1288/190, 81.01% of all interventions), which may be partially
due to the fact that it is (1) the first of the 6 skills introduced in

CBT for BN and (2) considered an essential skill to prioritize
in CBT for BN; thus, many clinicians maintained regular eating
as one of the key priority goals for the majority of treatment. A
secondary factor that may explain the imbalance is that 2 of the
5 patients in the pilot trial dropped out of the treatment before
they were introduced to several adaptive responses to cues skills,
which were introduced in the latter half of the treatment.

Table 1. The average percentage of total interventions associated with each skill.
Cognitive behavioral therapy skills

Interventions (%)
Median

25th percentile

75th percentile

Eat regular meals and snacks

86.0

57.0

96.3

Eat enough food at each meal and snack

9.5

0.2

24.4

Incorporate feared foods and binge-trigger foods

0.0

0.0

1.4

Use urge management strategies to cope with urges

3.3

0.9

5.9

Learn your triggers for binge eating

0.0

0.0

0.7

Learn to manage negative emotions

0.0

0.0

1.5

Clinicians created custom push notifications during 16% (9/56;
range 0/4, 0%-5/6, 83%) of sessions. The most common type
of custom push notification was a personalized reminder
notification to complete self-monitoring entries as close to their
eating episodes as possible or to make an other entry as soon
as they engaged in any disordered eating behavior. The second
and third most common custom push notifications were
reminders to adhere to treatment recommendations (eg, “refrain
from weighing yourself at home”) and interventions designed
to address common treatment-interfering behaviors (eg, “try to
avoid drinking too much alcohol on the weekend to prevent
binge eating”), respectively.
Overall, patients reported that they intended to use the suggested
strategies 97.1% (372/383) of the time when identified priority

strategies were delivered (range 84/88, 95.5%-13/13 and 91/91,
100%). During qualitative interviews, 100% (5/5) of patients
reported that the JITAIs provided situationally relevant
interventions, although 40% (2/5) of patients described the
interventions as repetitive and reported that they frequently
received interventions related to the same types of problematic
behaviors.
Descriptive statistics were calculated for the patients’ and
clinicians’ ratings of the app’s usefulness. Patients’ ratings of
the usefulness of JITAIs for each of the 6 skills are shown in
Table 2. Patients’ median usefulness ratings for the 6 skills
ranged from 4 to 5 on a 6-point Likert scale (ranging from
1=extremely useless to 6=extremely useful).

Table 2. Median patient ratings of the usefulness of CBT+ for the acquisition of each cognitive behavioral therapy skill.
Cognitive behavioral therapy skills

Participant rating
Median

25th percentile

75th percentile

Eat regular meals and snacks

5

5

5

Use urge management strategies to cope with urges

4

4

5

Eat enough food at each meal and snack

4

4

5

Learn your triggers for binge eating

4

4

5

Learn to manage negative emotions

4

4

4

Incorporate feared foods and binge-trigger foods

4

4

5

Preliminary Clinical Outcomes
To examine changes in CBT skills during the treatment period,
we graphed data collected via the CBT+ app that reflects several
CBT skills. Of note, not all skills were measured weekly using
the app. For these skills, we used data from the weekly
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self-report questionnaires described in the Assessment section.
Figures 8 and 9 show 2 examples from the weekly
questionnaires. All skills examined via app or weekly
questionnaires showed a visual pattern of improvement
throughout the treatment.
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Figure 8. Change in weekly Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire restraint subscale score throughout treatment.

Figure 9. Change in score on the Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale item, “When I was upset, I had difficulty controlling my behaviors,”
throughout treatment.

For clinical outcomes, we only included data from treatment
completers, as both patients who dropped out discontinued their
participation in the study before the midtreatment assessment
point, and thus, we only had baseline EDE and QOLI scores.
From pre- to posttreatment, patients who completed treatment
demonstrated large decreases in the frequency of binge eating
and compensatory behaviors and in EDE global scores. The
detailed results are presented in Table 3. At posttreatment, the
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mean EDE global score for treatment completers fell within 1
SD of community norms. Although paired samples t tests from
pre- to posttreatment did not demonstrate statistically significant
changes, the effect sizes were large for eating disorder
symptoms. Patients generally demonstrated slight improvements
in the QOLI total score from pre- to posttreatment with a small
effect size (Table 3).
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Table 3. Change in eating disorder symptoms and quality of life from pre- to posttreatment.
Eating disorder symptoms and quality
of life

Pretreatment, median
(range)

Posttreatment, median (range) t test (df)

P value

Cohen d

Past month objective binge episodes

4 (2-14)

0 (0-1)

1.65 (2)

.24

0.95

Past month total loss of control eating
episodes

8 (4-14)

0 (0-1)

2.62 (2)

.12

1.52

Past month total compensatory behaviors 10 (2-10)

1 (0-4)

1.47 (2)

.28

0.85

Global Eating Disorder Examination
score

2.59 (2.18-3.88)

1.73 (1.64-1.86)

2.06 (2)

.18

1.18

Quality of Life Inventory total score

15.28 (14.78-17.28)

16.75 (14.22-18.00)

−0.62 (2)

.60

0.36

Discussion
As part of an ongoing NIMH-funded clinical trial
(R34MH116021), our team developed CBT+, a JITAI system
consisting of a patient smartphone app and clinician portal
designed to augment traditional in-person CBT for BN. CBT+
is the first JITAI system designed as an augmentation to CBT
for BN with the specific goal of promoting skills acquisition
and utilization.

Principal Findings
Our preliminary evaluation demonstrates that it is broadly
feasible and acceptable to integrate a JITAI system with CBT
for BN, although some concerns were noted with 2 out of 5
patients discontinuing participation in the study. Among
treatment completers, outcomes were positive in all 3 patients,
showing substantial decreases in objectively large binge episodes
and compensatory behaviors, and average posttreatment EDE
global scores were within 1 SD of community norms, a metric
commonly used to define remission [30,31].
We found that user adherence to app use and data entry on the
CBT+ app were high throughout the study period for patients
who remained in the study. Although there was a modest fall-off
in adherence rates over time, patients used the app on 87.2%
(470/539) of the days, even during the last weeks of prescribed
app use in treatment, which is greater than that reported in other
studies (eg, the overall percentage of the days when smartphone
app was used for breast cancer=45% [32] and for
depression=66% [33]) and clinical reviews of mHealth apps
developed to augment treatments [34]. Devising a system that
facilitates continued adherence during many months is critical
for JITAIs, as JITAI algorithms rely on these data to inform the
timing and content of intervention delivery. High user adherence
may have been because of 3 key strengths in the design of the
CBT+ app. First, the user interface of CBT+ was specifically
designed to be low burden, that is, patients only needed to enter
a few key variables at each data entry, which allowed us to keep
entry time between 1 and 2 minutes per entry. Second, the
self-monitoring data were directly relevant to the in-person
treatment component, and therapists routinely referred to and
made use of app-collected information during treatment, which
allowed therapists to reinforce frequent use of the CBT+ app.
Third, patients reported finding the JITAIs helpful, which may
have increased the likelihood of completing data entry because
of the perceived usefulness of the JITAI system.
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Qualitative feedback and weekly questionnaire results suggested
that both patients and clinicians believed that the CBT+ system
was easy to use and helped them keep track of their goals. With
regard to the acceptability of JITAIs, CBT+ algorithms produced
slightly less than 1 intervention per day. Patients perceived the
JITAIs to be accurate and appropriate to the entries they
completed and found the JITAIs to be helpful in promoting the
use and acquisition of therapeutic skills. JITAIs designed to
reduce dietary restraint comprised the majority of interventions
that were delivered. This finding suggests that most patients
needed continued support to practice skills designed to reduce
dietary restraint (such as eating regular meals and snacks and
eating enough food at each meal and snack) compared with
strategies designed to reduce unhelpful responses to cues to
binge eating (such as learning to manage triggers for binge
eating and learning to manage negative emotions). As the
reduction of dietary restraint is the most well-established
mechanism of action in CBT for BN [2,8], JITAIs designed to
improve skills related to reducing dietary restraint may be the
most impactful.
One reason that clinicians and patients may have found CBT+
beneficial was the high customizability and personalization
allowed by the JITAI system. Previous research conducted by
our team found that both clinicians and users value a system
that allows personalized interventions [35]. The CBT+ clinician
portal offered multiple options to clinicians to personalize the
content, timing, and frequency of interventions to their patients’
needs. For example, clinicians could craft personalized push
notification interventions and used this feature in approximately
1 out of 5 sessions. These personalized push notifications were
frequently used to target adherence to treatment
recommendations (eg, reminder delivered every morning to
remind participants to avoid at-home weighing) and to address
treatment-interfering behaviors (eg, push notifications scheduled
to remind participants every weekend to avoid high alcohol use
to prevent the risk of binge eating).
Patients who completed treatment experienced improvements
in CBT skills and significant reductions in binge eating and
compensatory behaviors over the course of 16 weeks of
treatment, and the average posttreatment EDE scores were in
the remission range by the end of treatment. Although the
additive efficacy of CBT+ cannot be directly assessed because
of the lack of a control group, preliminary outcomes are
promising and support the need for an RCT assessing whether
CBT+ enhances outcomes when added to CBT for BN.
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Limitations and Future Work

similar to standard in-person CBT for BN [41], completing
self-monitoring forms on the CBT+ app was perceived to be
burdensome. Finally, although the interventions were generally
found to be helpful, they were considered less useful later in
treatment, likely because of their repetitive content.

Several limitations of this study must be acknowledged. First,
we conducted an open trial, which limits our ability to draw
conclusions about the effectiveness of CBT+ in improving skills
acquisition and utilization above and beyond CBT alone.
Second, our study had a small number of patients, as the primary
goal of this pilot study was to evaluate the feasibility and
acceptability of CBT+ ahead of an ongoing RCT. Our team is
currently conducting a randomized control trial comparing CBT
for BN with electronic self-monitoring via the CBT+ app
without the JITAI system to CBT for BN with electronic
self-monitoring via the CBT+ app with the JITAI system (ie,
full CBT+ system) to better understand the additive value of
CBT+. Third, although user adherence in our study was better
than that observed in other mHealth app studies, we observed
a modest decrease in user adherence in the latter half of
treatment. Fourth, the dropout rate was relatively high. Although
this rate is comparable with that reported in other treatment
studies for individuals with BN (eg, 15%-65% across a range
of other treatment studies [36-40]), these results suggest that
there may be some participants for whom the CBT+ system is
not feasible or acceptable. Fifth, as is typically the case in eating
disorder studies, most participants were female; thus, app
adherence and outcomes may not generalize to men. Sixth,

Future iterations of the CBT+ app could better tailor JITAIs to
improve their usefulness throughout the treatment. Similarly,
the CBT+ app could incorporate and use more passive channels
of data collection, such as continuous glucose monitoring, which
could help increase the accuracy of the algorithm (eg, provide
a risk alert to a participant when they have not eaten for more
than 4 hours and are at a risk of binge eating) [42].

Conclusions
In summary, our preliminary results suggest that the CBT+
system is a feasible and acceptable treatment augmentation for
both patients and clinicians. If the results are confirmed in a
larger RCT, the CBT+ system could prove to be a valuable
addition to treatment to facilitate skill use and acquisition and
ultimately reduce bulimic symptoms. Further research is
necessary to determine the extent to which CBT+ is responsible
for improving skills acquisition and utilization and whether
improvements in skills acquisition and utilization mediate
symptom reductions.
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